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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
Photo 2: The usual way to get large cargo from
the RMS onto the wharf. Photo by Emma Weaver.

Snapshots
of the week
News bites from
this work week
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Monday, July 31
Pilling Open Day: (see page 30)
Digital Strategy Draft public consultation
meeting: 7pm in the Jamestown Community
Centre

Tuesday, August 1
Rainbow of St James Bay: See Photo 1. A
rainbow arched over the yachts in St James
Bay, mirroring the curve of the cliff by West
Rocks.
Harford Open Day: (see page 31)
RMS gets delayed due to sea conditions:
See Photo 2.
“St Helena is currently experiencing a significant south south-westerly swell that is forecast to last throughout this week, running into
the weekend,” a press release said. “The public is asked to use caution when accessing the
Sea Front area. To avoid damage to vehicles,
drivers are also asked to take care when parking near the safety rails. The same conditions
are expected in Rupert’s Bay and the public is
advised to take care in the Beach, Shears and
Wharf areas. Port Control will be monitoring
sea conditions and may restrict access to the
Sea Front and Jamestown Wharf if conditions

worsen.”
The RMS finally departed St Helena, headed to Ascension, at 18:05 with 54 passengers
(who had boarded at noon) and 56 crew onboard. The estimated time of arrival at Ascension Island is 7:00am Friday, August 4.
Minimum Wage Increase: See Photo 3. The
St Helena Minimum Wage increase, which
was announced in May 2017, came into effect.
The Minimum Wage increased from £2.60 to
£2.95 per hour for all employees aged 18 and
older. The increase for employees aged 16 and
17 was from £1.65 to £2.00 per hour.

Wednesday, August 2
First formal LegCo of new council is
broadcast live on SAMS Radio 1, starting
at 10am: (see page 4)
Land Development Control Authority
monthly meeting takes place: 9am at the
ELC
St Pauls Open Day: (See page 32)
Photo 3: £2.95
is the new
adult-worker
minimum wage.
£2.00 is the new
minimum wage
for workers
aged 16 and 17.
Photo by Mickail Harris.

Photo 1: A rainbow arches over the yachts in
St James Bay, mirroring the curve of the cliff
by West Rocks.. Photo by Emma Weaver.

Public Library Closes Temporarily: “The
Public Library in Jamestown will be closed
temporarily from Wednesday, 2 August 2017,
to allow renovation works to take place. It is
anticipated that works will take several weeks
to complete, and updates will be provided as
works progress.
Members of the public who would like to
borrow extra books during this temporary closure are welcome to do so before Wednesday,
2 August.”

Thursday, August 3
Pilling year 6 students, who are about to
move up to Prince Andrew, talk and play
music live on SAMS Radio 1 from 10am to
noon: This will be rebroadcast Sunday, August 6 at 1pm.

Friday, August 4
Celebration of Achievement takes place
at Prince Andrew School: (see next week’s
paper)
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Keeping Up with the Councillors
As the 12 new council members have now sworn their oaths and started their four-year
terms, it is important to remember the goals they had during their campaigns. Therefore, for
each of the next six weeks we will look back at some of the goals listed by two councillors in
their campaigns for the 2017 General Election, and the ideas they had for the island’s future.
For the first week, we have two members of the former council who were re-elected; Lawson Henry and Derek Thomas.
Andrew Turner, SAMS

changes in regards to these issues. It may
mean more hotels coming to the island.
We have to be ready for that change. But
importantly, even though the British Government signed off on the airport to say
that it was the best way to bring an economy to the island, St Helena is never going
to be a place that can take mass tourism.
That is why it is important that we strike
those balances, because if we don’t, we
will be lost amongst that.

Lawson Henry
Q: Ideally what would you like to see
the budget spent on?
A: We have some “big ticket” items coming up. We have a wharf in Ruperts that is
not operational. The closer we get to airaccess, it means the closer we get to the
RMS going offline. And that wharf will
need to become operational. Sadly, when
we had approval for this year’s budget it
only included 1.4 million for capital expenditure. That was a roll-over from what
we spent on the previous year’s budget.
Q: What changes do you see in the islands future, and how will you balance
these with the island’s heritage and culture?
A: With regular commercial flights there
are going to be more people coming to the
island. Those people will want goods and
services and there will be opportunities
for Saints to provide these goods and services. I think with more people, they will
require different things and there will be

Derek Thomas
Q: What responsibilities does the incoming council have in regards to the
health sector?
A: The incoming council will have to
decide on priorities. It is important to establish priorities in line with the island’s
strategies, because with the limited funding it is going to be difficult to spread the
money around. As a result of the last council deciding on health as a top priority,
there have been some significant achievements in the health sector. There is still a
way to go and further achievements need
to be made, but that very much depends
on health continuing to be a priority; I

hope it does for the benefit of the island.
Significant investment has been placed in
the health service and I wouldn’t want to
see the health service going backwards. I
want to see the service is maintained and
moved forward.
Q: What community issues are you
looking to solve?
A: I’m very mindful of the elderly. Government’s intention is that the elderly
should stay in their homes for as long as
possible. You often get requests from elderly folks who are on the basic island
pension and some cases on Income Related Benefits, and they need essential
works done to their premises. With very
limited funding, this has always been difficult to achieve. I am pleased to say that
the outgoing council has committed to a
budget increase to support the elderly in
terms of home adaptations and general
support. That will add value to the elderly.
I am hoping if I am re-elected I can push
for a change to the Income Related Benefits system. The issue is that benefits are
granted on the household and recipients
are not paid as individuals. So if you are
receiving benefits and someone in the
house subsequently works, then the benefits are taken away and the person who is
working is expected to keep the individual. In my view, that is not right.
Q: In What sectors do you believe the
island could most quickly and easily
achieve economic growth?
A: Obviously to achieve economic
growth we are hoping that we get regular tourists. That would bring economic
growth because in most cases they would
be staying for about a week or probably
two as opposed to tourist ships now who
only stay for the day. Once we get air access, I’m hopeful that we can attract some
form of inward investors, who have money
to spend; that will generate the economy.
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SENTINEL And So It Begins...
COMMENT First Formal Legislative Council Meeting
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

T

his is currently my fifth week working at SAMS, and so far it has been a blast.
I never had so much fun before. In fact I
have been sick for the first and third week,
and yet I still turned up and never missed
a single day (even on Saturdays, when I
don’t actually work but I go into the studio
to record my ‘A dose of Dubstep’ show).
I thoroughly enjoy working, and becoming included with the media.
So far, I have done journalistic writing
and radio. Mondays, I bring car news for
‘Afternoon Drive’ (or as we now like to
call our group, ‘Burning Rubbers’). Fridays, Lauren Crowie and I host ‘Free for
Sale Fridays,’ working as a team to share
what others have to sell.
There’s just one problem though.
I am working as a “Work Experience”
student, meaning to experience what it’s
like to work. However, I find that Work
Experience should mean having the full
experience of work. Working means get
up in the morning, get dressed, work for
the day/night and at the end of the week or
month they get their pay.
But work experience students don’t get
paid to work. So what’s the point? That’s
the main problem I had. It doesn’t let the
students experience the full working life,
but just half of it. But I don’t really mind,
because in my opinion, this is such a rewarding job.

For Sale
Vauxhall Astra car
Registration Number 730
Licensed and insured until
August 2018
In good condition and running order
Interested persons can contact Gloria Leo at Ben Masons
on telephone 24439
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he first formal meeting of the new Legislative Council took place Wednesday, Aug.
2 at 10am. The meeting began with the Governor acting as the President and leading the
meeting, until the speaker was elected.
The meeting began with prayers from the
bishop, and following that the Councillors
swore the oaths of office. More than half of the
elected members objected to the oath of confidentiality; all eventually swore it, although
under protest.
“I would like to say by way of protest that
the wording of this oath is an affront to democracy and it is inconsistent with the Nolan Principles of the code of conduct,” Lawson Henry said. “How can elected members
be expected to comply with the requirement
to be open and honest if they have to seek
the permission of the Governor to do so?
For too long this island has been governed
under the rule of colonialism.”
Once all elected members were sworn in, the
elections began. The first vote was to decide
on the Speaker. Eric Benjamin was the only
nominee, and was elected unanimously by the
Councillors. After swearing the oaths of office,
Mr Benjamin proceeded to take over the role

of President from the Governor.
The role of Deputy Speaker had two nominees, with Cyril Gunnell running against John
Cranfield for the role. In a close vote, Cranfield gained the required seven-vote majority
that awarded him the seat.
Committee chairpersons were then elected,
with Derek Thomas returning to the role as
Chair of the Public Health Committee. Christine Scipio-O’Dean also returned to her previous role, as Chair of the Education Committee.
Lawson Henry also reprises his role as Chair
of the Economic Development committee.
Russell Yon was elected as Chair of the Environment and Natural Resources Committee.
During his campaign, Mr Yon said that infrastructure was “high on his list” and was therefore keen to take on the role.
The election for Chair of the Social and
Community Development Committee saw
Tony Green taking on the role.
The meeting closed around 1pm, following
the Adjournment Debate where councillors
thanked the electorate for turning out on polling day. Members also took the time to raise
issues they thought would be of importance to
the island, such as the need to agree a capital
program for Ruperts and the need to improve
education in the primary sector. These issues
are likely to be taken forward during the early
days of the Council.
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Bargo’s Building a Business
Rosie Bargo talks about her new cocktail bar
Lauren Crowie, SAMS

R

osie Bargo is building a cocktail lounge
bar and restaurant at the top of Ladder Hill.
Rosie aims to serve high-quality, five-star
foods and drinks at the business.
Construction work for the building began
May 12. The restaurant is being built by Johnny Isaac and his team, and the construction
should be finished the last Saturday in November or the first week in December – ready for
the Christmas period.
Rosie will be providing foods for all members of the public and will be offering breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert (with healthier
options). Menus will include steaks, pastaS
and salads. Rosie looks forward to hosting
weddings, Christmas parties, christenings and
other events, as well as to serving cocktails
from around the world for the public to enjoy.
The opening hours of the restaurant will be
from 7:30am to 9pm, and all food prices will
be at a “negotiable price.”
Rosie will be looking to hire bar tenders,
waiters, cleaners and trainees. She is currently
working on bringing in chefs from South Africa to work and train other young chefs in her
business, so the trainees can take over in years

A preview of the location
of Rosie Bargo’s restaurant. Photo by Rosie Bargo.
to come.
Rosie first decided she wanted to create this
business when she returned home to St. Helena in 2003.
“Ever since I returned from the States in
2003, I have always wanted to own a bar,”
Rosie said. “At the time when I came home,
the opportunity didn’t really present itself; I
wanted to get a job first and then see how it
goes from there.”
Rosie will be leaving the island on August 7

for a family holiday before the opening of her
business.
“I promised my mum, son and nephew a
holiday to go and see my sister in the States,”
Rosie said. “So I think this is as good time as
any, because I know when the business starts it
will be a long time before I can go on a holiday
again.”
Rosie has trust in Johnny Isaac as well as
in Phillip John, to see that the project will be
done on time and looking its best.

Bahamas Team Returns
Commonwealth Youth
Games team returns home,
recieves warm welcome
Lauren Crowie, SAMS

T

hree St Helenian athletes were greeted
by a cheering crowd and a group of school
children, who were singing songs to greet the
athletes, on the wharf July 30.
Four athletes had left St Helena June 26 to
compete in the Bahamas 2017 Commonwealth
Youth Games: one has not returned to the island as she will now be attending school in the
UK.
The members of team St Helena were Charlotte Hubbard, Georgia Bedwell, Duwaine
Yon and Colby Thomas.
“My trip to the Commonwealth Youth
Games was amazing,” Charlotte said. “The
experiences I gained from this trip will forever
influence my ambition to continue training.”
The Bahamas Games comes in the middle of
a string of athletics events St Helena competed

The Bahamas 2017 Commonwealth Youth Games
team was welcomed home warmly on the wharf
July 30. Photo provided by Governor Lisa Phillips.
in: The Gotland Games, the Bahamas Games
and Ascension’s Inter-Island Cup.
The four athletes who attended the Bahamas
Games for running and swimming events were
accompanied and supported by NASAS staff.
Team St Helena competed against 62 nations. Though none of the team won any medals, they did overcome nerves and beat their
personal bests.
“I was feeling very nervous,” Charlotte said.
“We were in separate heats, so when Georgia
got summoned to the call room all the nerves
kicked in.”
The team enjoyed the trip, and were amazed

by what they saw and achieved. Georgia and
Charlotte ran the 100m and 200m athletics
events, and Colby and Duwaine swam the
100m free style and 50m breast stroke. Charlotte, Georgia, Duwaine and Colby all practiced throughout their entire trip, right up until
they had to their actual events.
“The sense of community I felt in the Bahamas was an incredible feeling that made me
feel welcome and more comfortable with competing,” Charlotte said. “I felt that the atmosphere of the games motivated me to compete
to the best of my ability, allowing me to be
proud of my accomplishments.”
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NOTICE BOARD
FOR SALE
STONE COTTAGE IN LOWER JAMESTOWN

2 bedroom 2 storey extensively refurbished
replumbed
rewired
solar hot water
£96,000 phone Delia Huxtable 24342
or e-mail cliffhuxtable@helanta.co.sh

VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY
FINANCE SUPPORT OFFICER
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for a self-motivated individual to fill
the vacant post of Finance Support Officer. The post holder will be responsible for providing general support to the Accounting Services team for a
fixed-term period of three months in the first instance, with the possibility
of extension.
The main duties of the post will include:
- Various reconciliations;
- Covering receivables, payables and payroll;
- Financial management.
Prospective candidates should have at least GCSE Maths and English Language at Grade C or above and at least 1 year’s experience in an accounting
role.
Salary for the post is at Grade A7 which is £6,033 per annum, pro rata.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job
profile, interested persons can contact Financial Accountant, Jessica Harper,
on telephone no: 22470 or email jessica.harper@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources or
Corporate Finance and should be submitted through directors, where applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or email nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 9 August 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG
reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum
criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services 26 July 2017
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Inter-Island Cup Wrap-Up
New Horizons team prepares to head home

Andrew Turner, SAMS

A
team of 12 New Horizons members, accompanied by three New Horizons staff, are at
the end of their visit to Ascension Island where
they competed in the Inter-Island Cup.
This year’s competitors battled it out in a variety of sports with the Ascension Island Youth
team. The two teams were competing for the
Inter-Island Cup, which Ascension has so far
never won.
The New Horizons team, which left St Helena

July 11, and are staying in Two Boats.
New Horizons won the first competition,
which was beach volleyball, four games to
one. They then pushed further into the lead after coming out of the pool competition with 10
games to Ascension’s two, despite all matches
being very close.
With the wind in their sails and momentum
from the first competitions, New Horizons
went on to win the five-a-side football, badminton and rounders.
However, the Ascension team then began to
fight back with a win in the Swimming Gala,

beating New Horizons 27-21.
Apart from the competitions, the team have
been enjoying what Ascension Island has to
offer. They have been on trips to many of the
Ascension landmark sites – including a conservation trip to Shelley Beach, which was
followed by an afternoon Beach Boot Camp
session with Robert Yon.
The team also had the privilege of going onboard an RAF A400M Airbus that arrived on
Ascension from Cape Verde. They also made
a visit to the Residency at Green Mountain to
meet the Administrator of Ascension.
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NOTICE BOARD

St Helena Government seeks expressions of interest from members of the community
wishing to be recommended to HE the Governor for appointment as a Local Member
of the Financial Services Regulatory Authority (FSRA). The workload is of about
2-3 days per month and consists mainly in considering emails and providing
feedback on activities of the regulated entities, attending quarterly meetings of the
FSRA and meeting with the FSRA Supervisor when on island. A fee of £1000
annually is payable to Local Members for their work. In order to apply you must
have some understanding of business / finance and not be an employee of BoSH,
ESH or Solomons. Recommendation for appointment will be on merit. For more
information check out our website www.fsra-sthelena.com or contact cilla.isaac@
sainthelena.gov.sh for the ToR and an application form – deadline: 7 August 2017 at
3pm.

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
CANCELLATION OF FREE BULKY WASTE COLLECTION
SERVICE
The public is advised that the free bulky waste collection service offered by St Helena Waste Management Services (WMS) has been cancelled.
Members of the public are advised to make private arrangements for the collection and disposal of any bulky waste.
Introduced in 2015, the free bulky waste collection service aimed to benefit residents across the Island. However, it was temporarily suspended
in March 2016, due to a reduction of vehicle resources to safely continue the service. Now, due to additional workloads, regrettably the service
cannot be reinstated.
Additional operations undertaken by WMS include:
• Increased collection and disposal (via incineration) of clinical waste for Public Health, from once to twice weekly
• Collection of glass waste for recycling fortnightly, in partnership with private sector recycler CNSKB Trading
• Increased sanitation program for public toilets/ areas, and
• Roadside litter picks during domestic waste collections
WMS are also developing a ‘Landscape Impacting Bulky Waste Collection Project’ for Jamestown, to be delivered during this financial year similar to the project successfully delivered last year in benefitting Longwood areas. WMS aim to deliver this project for other areas in future.
The public is reminded that Horse Point Landfill Site is open from Mondays to Sundays between 9am and 3pm, except on Public Holidays.
Residents are encouraged to use the on-site Public Recycling Facility for glass, cans, scrap metal, wood, paint, motor and cooking oil, tyres,
vehicle and domestic batteries, white goods and small electrical appliances, furniture, textiles and clothing, paper and cardboard before delivering waste to the bulky waste cell.
Waste Management Services are committed to working in partnership with customers for a cleaner and greener St Helena.
#StHelena #WasteManagementServices #BulkyWaste
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
26 July 2017
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World NEWS
Governors 'devastated' by
'complete decline of prison
service'
The president of the Prison Governors
Association has attacked the government's management of prisons in England and Wales.

BBC News

A

ndrea Albutt wrote an open letter after
recent violence at prisons in Hertfordshire and
Wiltshire.
She said the unrest was causing "grave concern" - adding that governors faced "unacceptable stress and anxiety".
The Ministry of Justice (MoJ) said action had
been taken to increase prison officer numbers.
But Ms Albutt said her members had seen
"nothing tangible" from the MoJ to ease population pressures in prison, and the burden on
staff.
She said recruitment remained in a "critical"
condition, with a net increase of just 75 officers in the year 2016/17.
Training was "poor" and "unsuitable people"
were being selected, she added.
The BBC's home affairs correspondent Danny Shaw said the Prison Governors Association had "traditionally been a voice of moderation".
Data released last week from the MoJ
showed a rise in violence in prisons, with
26,643 assaults in the year to March 2017 20% more than the previous year.
Of these, a record 7,159 were attacks on staff
- equivalent to 20 every day.
Ms Albutt went on to describe the government's decision earlier this year, to separate
operational control of the prison system from
responsibility for policy, as "madness".
But an MoJ spokesman said Her Majesty's
Prison and Probation Service (HMPPS) which replaced the National Offender Management Service - would "help to create a distinct, professionalized frontline service".
The spokesman added: "We know that our
prisons have faced a number of long-standing
challenges, which is why we have taken immediate action to boost prison officer numbers
and have created Her Majesty's Prison and
Probation Service.
"We need to create calm and ordered environments to help ensure effective rehabilitation, and we continue to work closely with the
unions and all staff to help achieve these vital

reforms and make prisons places of safety and
reform."
John Podmore, a former governor of Brixton, Belmarsh and Swaleside prisons, said he
had never known rioting to be so frequent and
long-lasting, and called for an independent
public inquiry.
The prison system was "in a mess" and there
had been a "fundamental breakdown" in relations between staff and prisoners, he said.
He pointed to a riot this week at The Mount,
in Hertfordshire, where many of the prisoners
were preparing to be released.
"That's very very worrying. They should be
out in the community [on license], not locked
up 24 hours a day," he told BBC Radio 4.

Trump 'weighed in' on son's
Russia statement, White
House confirms
The UK Guardian

T

he White House has confirmed Donald
Trump played a role in drafting a misleading
statement about his son’s meeting with a Russian lawyer.
On Tuesday, the press secretary, Sarah Huckabee Sanders, contradicted Trump’s attorney,
Jay Sekulow, who said the president had had
no involvement.
“The statement that Don Jr issued is true,”
Huckabee Sanders said at the daily press briefing. “There is no inaccuracy in the statement.
The president weighed in as any father would.”
Trump “weighed in based on the limited information that he had”, she said.
The White House was rocked on Monday
night by another revelation in the investigation into potential ties between his campaign
and Russia. The Washington Post first reported that the president had dictated a statement
which dismissed the significance of a meeting
between his son Donald Trump Jr, top campaign aides Jared Kushner and Paul Manafort,
and the Russian lawyer Natalia Veselnitskaya
in June 2016.
On Tuesday, Huckabee Sanders said: “He
certainly didn’t dictate. But he weighed in, offered suggestions, like any father would do.”
The statement, which was issued by Donald
Trump Jr’s lawyer, required repeated updates
as more details of the meeting leaked out.
Initially, Trump Jr said he and the Russian
lawyer “primarily discussed a program about
the adoption of Russian children”. Further
reporting revealed that Trump Jr had, in fact,
taken the meeting after having been offered incriminating information about Hillary Clinton,
forcing the president’s son to release the email
exchange leading up to the meeting.
In the emails, Trump Jr was explicitly told
of an effort by the Russian government to aid
Trump’s campaign, and that Veselnitskaya
could offer highly sensitive information about
Clinton. “If it’s what you say, I love it,” Trump
Jr replied.

The White House has insisted the president
had no knowledge of the meeting, despite being in Trump Tower that same day.
The latest allegations about the meeting in
Trump Tower dealt another blow to an already
beleaguered president, placing him under the
microscope as federal investigators look into
possible collusion between the Trump campaign and Moscow during the presidential
election. It also raised fresh questions for the
justice department, some legal experts said,
as special counsel Robert Mueller examines
whether Trump obstructed justice.
“You’re boxing in a witness into a false story,” Richard Painter, chief White House ethics
lawyer for George W Bush, told the Guardian.
“That puts them under enormous pressure to
turn around and lie under oath to be consistent with their story. I think it’s obstruction of
justice.”
For Trump to draft a “knowingly false” statement for his son, who could be considered a
material witness in the Russia investigation,
“very likely will be deemed to be obstruction
of justice”, Painter said.
Asha Rangappa, an associate dean at Yale
law school, said the report that Trump was
behind the misleading statement on his son’s
meeting suggested “a personal investment in
wanting to cover up something that may tie his
campaign to the Russians”.
“Intent would be the hardest thing to prove
in terms of obstruction, because you need to
show that the person acted corruptly. That’s
the legal standard,” Rangappa said.
“When you start having both a reason – that
he himself or his children could be implicated
and that he’s deliberately trying to conceal evidence – it adds to that element of the crime.”
The Post report also portrayed Jared Kushner, Trump’s son-in-law and a senior adviser
in the White House, as one of the lone proponents of transparency. Kushner, who privately met investigators on Capitol Hill last
week, attended the meeting, but has claimed
to have had no prior knowledge of its purpose
– despite being forwarded the email exchange
leading up to it.

Dear Editor,
May I express sincere thanks to my
sponsors; Larry Johnson and Kenneth
Fowler and also my supporters, Richard Buckley, Sylvia Buckley, Kim Henry, Ronald Henry and Oriel Ellick, for
nominating me for the General Election
2017. Also, grateful thanks are extended
for the overwhelming support from all
those voters who believed in my ability
to represent their interests well on the St
Helena Legislative Council. We needed
just 10 more votes.
Yours sincerely,
Cyril Gunnell
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NOTICE BOARD
Babcock International Group
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
ASCENSION ISLAND
ASCN 1ZZ

Tel +247 66800
Fax: +247 66117
www.babcockinternational.com

Vacancy for Electrician
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Electrician.
The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Electrical Maintenance
functions of the Power Station and other Electrical work related duties under BBC Atlantic Relay
Station’s portfolio.
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract,
depending on personal circumstances, and with bungalow accommodation.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the
Electrical area.
Electrician qualified to City & Guilds level 3 or equivalent, in a relevant subject.
Consistent application of Electrical skills & developed experience in an Electrician’s
role.
Must be capable of achieving HV Authorised status, (and ideally; progression to
Senior HV Authorised Person).
Willingness to work flexible hours, at short notice, when required.
Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role.
Proven experience in fault-finding, rectification and repair of faults.
Basic knowledge of instrumentation.
Good interpretation of Electrical diagrams.
Knowledge of High voltage Power Generation Systems, using large diesel alternators and
wind-turbines.
Experience of electrical installation and maintenance.
Basic Computer/Keyboard skills: (IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word
and Excel at Basic Level).

Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac)
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by
Friday 18 August 2017

Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

St Helena Street-by-Street
Island being
photographed for
Google Street View

The view from High Knoll Fort,
viewed online on Google Street
View. Credit to Kyle Williamson.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

mages of Sandy Bay Beach and High
Knoll Fort can now be found on Google Street
View.
Kyle Williamson from Pennsylvania, USA
is currently on-island taking photos of St Helena for the Google Street View mapping programme.
“My hope is that providing Google Street
View images to the world will help promote
awareness and appreciation of St Helena by
giving access, visually, to the unique culture,
environment and architecture.” Kyle said.
Google Street View is a feature of the Google
Maps app. Street View uses cameras, which
are mounted on vehicles, to obtain panoramic
360° images.
These images provide a view to someone
using the programme online, as if they were
standing in the selected location.
“The photos will enhance the Island’s pres-

ence on Google, and give people - who may
like to visit and people who may never have
the opportunity to visit - the chance to view
and learn more about the Island,” Kyle said.
Kyle aims to photograph the road network on
the Island with a camera, which he will mount
to a car. He then plans to carry the camera to
easily accessible historic, environmental and
scenic sights on the island. Finally, he hopes
to photograph the Post Box Walks in order to
share the wide variety of landscapes, natural

and man-made heritage of St Helena.
Due to the connectivity required for this
project, SURE and St Helena Tourism are
working together to provide an internet solution to assist Kyle as much as possible whilst
he is on-island.
Kyle plans to continue this project when he
gets back to the US, where he will then also
edit and link images together which will allow
viewers to ‘drive’ along the roads of St Helena
virtually on their computers.

OR Tambo
Security Issues
After announcement of Airlink service to and from
Johannesburg, US Gov. warns
of security issues
Andrew Turner, SAMS

O

R Tambo Airport in South Africa has
announced it will be enhancing security after
the US Government issued a warning to citizens to avoid the airport.
The statement indicates that numerous travellers have been robbed at gun point while
travelling from OR Tambo International Airport to their places of lodging, in what are
known as “follow home” robberies.
“US citizens should avoid night-time arrival
flights to OR Tambo International Airport,”
the statement said. “No form of transportation
from the airport is considered completely secure and risk-free. Travellers should exercise
caution at all times when departing the airport.
Travellers should also avoid changing money

A South African Airlink plane taxiing at OR Tambo International Airport. Photo by Hansueli Krapf.
or utilising ATMs at the airport, and avoid displaying expensive jewellery, watches, or luggage while travelling.”
The warning comes as the South African police announced measures to improve security
at the airport.
Addressing media and stakeholders, Minister Mbalula admitted there had been a lapse in
security at the airport, leading to brazen multimillion rand heists, goods being smuggled into
the country and criminals following travellers
home. The Minister also named the main issues for security at the airport as “corruption”
and “collusion.”
OR Tambo airport is the main destination for

the recently announced SA Airlink air service
that will fly to and from the St Helena Airport.
Breaking St Helena’s historic link with Cape
Town worried the community, and the recent
security issues show yet more reason for the
worries.
However, flights to and from St Helena will
stop in Windhoek, Namibia on the way to and
from Johannesburg. Passengers able to book
passage between Windhoek and Cape Town
Airport, avoiding travelling to Johannesburg
at all, will find themselves in a much safer environment: Cape Town Airport has just been
awarded the best airport in Africa in the Skytrax Awards.
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCY FOR ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE
Corporate Finance invites applications for an Accounts Executive to work in their Accounting Services Section.
The Accounts Executive will have the opportunity to contribute to the effective operations of the financial accounting system and is responsible for the accurate and efficient entry of data. This is a diverse role which involves the monitoring of transactions for all directorates within
the St Helena Government.
Applicants should have at least GCSE English Language and Mathematics at Grade C or above and should ideally have the following:
• GCSE Accounts at Grade C or above, or ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 1 or equivalent;
• Possess intermediate IT skills in Access Dimensions;
• At least 1 year’s experience in an accounting role.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum. However, applicants who do not possess the relevant qualifications and/or
experience will have the opportunity to become a Trainee Accounts Executive.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Temporary Senior Accounts
Executive, Sarah Greentree: sarah.greentree@sainthelena.gov.sh or Accounting Services & Budget Manager, Sara Benjamin: sara.benjamin@
sainthelena.gov.sh or on telephone no: 22470.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm
on Wednesday 9 August 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services

26 July 2017

Expression of Interest –
Vehicle Inspection
Looking for a Business opportunity, the Saint Helena Government is
seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified & experienced
individuals or businesses to provide a Vehicle Inspection Service.
The successful applicant will be required to inspect vehicles in accordance with the provisions of the Road Traffic Ordinance, Cap 101.
If you consider that you or your business have the necessary skills
and expertise and would like to provide this service, please request an
information pack and pre-qualification questionnaire from the contact
details below.
Miss Christy Joshua
Procurement Officer
Corporate Procurement
Procurement Services
The Castle
Jamestown
St Helena
Tel: + 290 22470
Email: Christy.Joshua@sainthelena.gov.sh
The deadline for expressions of interest 8th August, 2017

TEMPORARY CLOSURE OF
PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Public Library in Jamestown will be closed temporarily from
Wednesday, 2 August 2017, to allow renovation works to take place.
It is anticipated that works will take several weeks to complete, and
updates will be provided as works progress.
Members of the public who would like to borrow extra books during
this temporary closure are welcome to do so before Wednesday, 2
August.
#StHelena #PublicLibrary #Reading #Books #TemporaryClosure
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
27 July 2017
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/ NOTICE BOARD
Rebecca Lawrence signs the RCVS register. Right: Professor Gary England, Foundation Dean of Nottingham Vet School.

Another Saint Success
Rebecca Lawrence becomes first St Helenian veterinary doctor
Emma Weaver, SAMS

R

ebecca Lawrence has just become the
first St Helenian to graduate from veterinary
school.
“Just liking animals is not enough to become
a vet,” she said. “Vet school is very mentally
and emotionally challenging, in addition to the
academic side.”
Originally from Half Tree Hollow, Rebecca
left the island in August of 2012 to pursue a
Bachelor’s in Veterinary Medicine and Surgery.
“As you progress through the course, you are
pushed more and more to learn to be a professional, which is a huge part of what a vet
student has to learn, to cope with the job,” Rebecca said. “Every vet student has been a high
achiever in their secondary school, so I think
the end goal was learning to still function at a
high level whilst dealing with the stresses of
the job.”
The first three years of Rebecca’s five-year
course earned her a Veterinary Science bachelor’s degree. The final two years earned her a
clinical degree, which allowed her to register
as a Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons (MRCVS).

As a newly-certified medical professional,
Rebecca can now call herself a Doctor.
Rebecca said the last five years were challenging; she could not even return home to St
Helena during holidays because she had work
placements.
But now her degree is complete, Rebecca is
looking forward to making something of her
training – she hopes to eventually bring her
skills home to the island.
“I would like to return to St Helena at some
point,” she said. “At the moment I can’t say officially when that is, as it depends on a number
of things. As a new graduate vet, it would not
be suitable for me to return immediately after
graduation to work on the island, as St Helena does not have facilities – or a professional
support network – like in the UK. I would not
be able to develop certain skill sets which are
needed to be a decent vet.”
Rebecca was able to leave the island for her
degree thanks to a Commonwealth Scholarship. Commonwealth Scholarships are
awarded to citizens of lesser-economically
developed countries in order to further their
education in “useful areas.”
Rebecca is thankful for the scholarship, and
the opportunities St Helena provided.

“As a Saint, I hope this proves that what
we have at home is enough for people to
achieve high standards,” she said. “If you
don’t think too much of yourself, and are
willing to make sacrifices and put in the
work, then I think St Helena is a great place
to come from.”
Rebecca’s sister, Laura, was also proud of
Rebecca’s achievement.
“Personally, I have always admired her dedication and stamina,” Laura said. “She knew
what she wanted to achieve and she worked
really hard to get it, and made a lot of sacrifices along the way. She deserves this and I am
very happy for her.”

Please see stats below from the Met Office, Bottom Woods
for W/E 30th July 2017.
Max Temp

21.1 ºC (30th)

Min Temp

12.7 ºC (29th)

Mean Temp

16.7 ºC

Mean W/Spd

8.0 Kts (E)

Max Gust

34 Kts (17th)

Total Rainfall

18.2 mm

Total Sunshine

13.8 hrs

NB: All data collected & specific to the Bottom Woods area.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

A History of Cars on St Helena Island
A look back at car
history on St Helena
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

I

n a world we live today, people need
transport to get to and from work over long
distances. So how did car transport even begin
on St Helena?
The past
From 1919, cars were not allowed on St Helena. However, in 1924 requests were made to
import motor cars for the island. The standard
forms of transport back then were horses and
donkeys - but soon it was declared that automobiles would become available to the island.
In 1928 until 1929, the St Helena Government constructed over 100km of road.
In 1929, the first ever car arrived on St Helena: the Austin Seven. The Austin was imported
by Humphrey Solomon and at the time, it was
the fastest mode of transport on island. The
car was referred to as the ‘Number 1,’ and was
sold to and operated by Mr. Whitecombe.
Soon after, cars became popular on St Helena. Within a year, there were 14 cars on St
Helena as well as five trucks.
The island’s first significant motor accident
occurred in September of 1933, when a bus
carrying some hockey players overturned in
Half Tree Hollow, throwing the occupants into
the adjacent prickly pear bushes. There were
some injuries, but no fatalities.
Little by little, cars were imported via ships.
By the 1980’s, almost a quarter of the island’s
population owned a vehicle. The most popular vehicle brand imported to St Helena was
Ford, because they were reliable and cheap to
import.
Back then, it was easy to recognize a car’s
driver because the cars had simple identification numbers.
The present
As the saying goes, “cars outnumber people
now on St Helena.” Parking and road traffic issues are increasingly getting raised in council.
However, from the 1980’s onwards car types
remained much the same – until the Airport
Project. With the arrival of Basil Read, and the
cease of petrol imports to Ascension Island,
people started importing more expensive cars
to St Helena.
Although our roads are quite rough, street
cars with modifications are fairly common.
These include Subarus and Celicas, although it
is highly unlikely there will ever be top-of-therange supercars on the island.
Many car enthusiasts stray away from street
cars and turn their attention to classic cars.

The first car brought to St Helena - an
Austin Seven. Photo provided by the St Helena Island Info website.
There are many classic cars, such as Austin
A30s and Ford Capris; even the more luxurious Rolls Royce Silver Wraith, owned by
Steve Biggs at Farm Lodge Hotel. Many people buy classic cars because parts are cheaper
to come by and to make, and they tend to look
after them far beyond when they would have
been scrapped anywhere else in the world.
The traditional Saint life is hardly misspoken. On the roads, laboring donkeys can still
be seen along the roads in the country, and locals lend a helping hand whenever a car breaks
down. Some locals are making project cars,
saving up money and restoring old and broken
cars to showroom state.
The future
Electric cars are on the rise in other places of

This green Chevy is available
for island tours. Photo provided by Mail Online Travel news.

the world, and Internal Combustion Engines
are being over ruled.
Undoubtedly, there are some advantages of
owning an electric car. For example, the electric mileage is a lot more than the island’s total
road miles, and electric cars are quiet, which
pleases residents. However, disadvantages of
having an electric car are apparent as well.
For instance, its expensive to buy or replace
the motor, diesel is used to generate electricity
which then goes into our cars when charging,
and mechanics would be strained by having to
learn to cross over as electricians.
Will St Helena become populated with electric cars? Will our island become silent? Will
petrol become our island’s Austin Seven: simply vanished from existence and never heard
of again? Only time will tell…
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TIME OUT

PUZZLE
TIME

Wuzzle
Within each square comes a hidden sentence/phrase. Find out what it is before
somebody else does.

A-Maze-ing

Sentinel Jokes
Jokes that will tickle your funny bone... all the time.
A New Password
WINDOWS: Please enter your new password...
USER: “cabbage”
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password must be more than 8 characters.
USER: “boiled cabbage”
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password must contain 1 numerical character.
USER: “1 boiled cabbage”
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password cannot have blank spaces.
USER: “50bloodyboiledcabbages”
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password must contain at least one upper case character.
USER: “50BLOODYboiledcabbages”
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password cannot use more than one upper case character consecutively.
USER: “50BloodyBoiledCabbagesShovedUpYourButtIfYouDon’tGiveMeAccessNow!”
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password cannot contain punctuation.
USER: “ReallyAnnoyed50BloodyBoiledCabbagesShovedUpYourButtIfYouDontGiveMeAccessNow”
WINDOWS: Sorry, that password is already in use.
Answers: 1. Over my dead body 2. Right on the nose 3. See eye to eye 4.
Look out for the one 5. Bees 6. Home is where the heart is

A man hated his wife’s cat and decided to get rid of him by driving
him 20 blocks from his home and
leaving him at the park. As he arrived home, the cat was walking up
the driveway. The next day he drove
the cat 40 blocks away, booted him
out, and headed home. Driving back
up his driveway, there was the cat!
Finally, he drove 10 miles away,
turned right, then left, and over a
mountain until he found a thick forest and left the cat there. Hours later
the man calls home to his wife: “Jen,
is the cat there?”
“Yes,” the wife answers, “Why?”
“I’m lost, and I need the cat to give
me directions home.”
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCY FOR DEPUTY HARBOUR MASTER
Are you interested in safeguarding and protecting St Helena’s harbours and surrounding waters? If so, this is an opportunity for you. Corporate
Finance is seeking a motivated and organised individual to fill the position of Deputy Harbour Master within the Port Control Section.
The primary responsibility of this post is to control the Safety and Security of the Port and Harbour Waters, for both Jamestown Wharf and
Rupert’s Wharf and enforce all laws in relation to safety and security.
Requirements
The post holder is expected to have the following:
• A good understanding of the ISPS code, and Supply Chain Security Management protocols;
• GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent;
• The ability to plot charts for navigational purposes and fluency in communicating via VHF and UHF.
The successful applicant will be designated as the Deputy Port Facility Security Officer (D/PFSO) and will either already hold such certification,
or be willing to attend overseas training, in order to obtain this certification.
The post holder will be a ‘warranted’ law enforcement officer, with the powers of arrest, search and seizure. Therefore, prior law enforcement
experience is essential.
Salary will be at Grade D, commencing £11,034 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact David Caswell on telephone
number 22287 or email david.caswell@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors, where
applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on
Wednesday 9th August 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services
31 July 2017

In Gratitude
May I take this opportunity to thank all who
assisted and supported me in the general election?
May I thank the Returning officer for her advice
on candidate matters; my nominators, supporters and witnesses; the officials in the polling
stations and on the election night; my husband
for his support and good ideas, and last, but in
no means least, Catherine Turner for her time,
patience, artistic talent and chauffeuring.
And of course, thank you for everyone who encouraged me – and all of you who voted for
me!
Thank you all very much.
Marian Yon

In March of this year the Cargo vessel “Stella Daisy” sank in the South Atlantic. There has been a
request from the Korean Government via the foreign office to report on any items which could have
originated from the wreck (including life rafts) to
assist in the investigation of the sinking.
Due to the location of the sinking it is most likely
that any items would come ashore on the southern
side of the island.
Could anyone in the maritime community (including rock fishermen) or members of the public, if
they discover any items that could have come off
the ‘’Stella Daisy’’ report it to the St Helena Police
Service.
Your assistance in this matter is very much appreciated.

For more information contact Emergency Planning
Department.
Ian.johnson@sainthelena.gov.sh 25052
Simon.wade@sainthelena.gov.sh 25052
St Helena Police Service
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SCHOOL PAGE

Our Memories from Pilling Primary School

My best memories is when I moved up into
year 5/6 class and Mrs Brooks said if she need
me she would knock three times on the ceiling. Then, one day I heard the three knocks
and when I went downstairs I saw her on top
of the table with the broom in her hand knocking on the ceiling.
My other memory is when I got to host the
teacher appreciation day assembly as part of
being on the student council. Also getting
good grades that hope I will keep up.
By Amber George
My best memory in Pilling is when I scared
Miss Cranfield when I turned the siren at the
Christmas party.
My other memory is getting chosen to compete in the Junior Chef competition which was
moving because I achieved this.
By Shon-tay Williams
My best memories from Pilling are making
friends. When I first came in nursery I felt nervous but now I have friends that will stay with
me until the end.
My life at Pilling has been a success; I have
had a good grades and good lessons and I finally got to enter the Jean Beadon art contest
and won 3rd place.
By Olishia Beard
When I first came to the school I was
speechless I saw everybody with a friend so I
thought I wouldn’t make any friends and then
Miss Benjamin asked a girl named Courtney
O`Dean to show me around the school and she
showed me to her friends. I was so happy and
ever since yr1/2 we have been friends.
By Parys Stevens
My best memory was our Christmas party
and Santa arrived in a fire truck and threw candy out the window and all the children were
chasing him.
My other memory was when we had to make
a toilet roll snowman. It was a lot of fun even
when Shon-Tay couldn’t get out.
By Callam Scott
My best memory of Pilling was when we did
a show on the radio for Teacher Appreciation
Day.

My other best memory is when a group of
children including myself had to go up to the
Community Care Complex with Mrs Youde to
deliver our harvest gifts to some of the clients.
By Courtney Hudson

My best memory in Pilling was when we
had our Christmas party and Santa threw candy out the window at us. Also we had a lot of
fun dancing.
By Courtney O`Dean

When I first came to the school, I thought I
wouldn’t make any friends but after I made so
many. I’ve learnt more that I thought I would.
I will always remember all the events we had
like: Halloween, Christmas, Easter, open day,
swimming gala, athletics day and more.
By Tatelyn Royles

My best memories would be the Christmas
party and the Halloween costume competition. The things I enjoyed at the Christmas
party were our games, sausages and chips also
spending time with my friends.
By Emma-lee Cochran

My best memory was when I first came to
the school on the first day of nursery and made
really great friends and when I learned to write
and created new friendships with teachers.
By Ben Crowie
My best memory is when I played football
for the tournament.
By Stefan O`Dean

When I first came to Pilling School Miss
Caswell praised me for my good writing.
Also I was picked for cheerleaders.
By Anna Thomas
My best memories of Pilling are when Miss
Cranfield helps me with my work in year 5. I
wish she could come with me to Prince Andrew School.
By Joshua Midwinter
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NOTICE BOARD

SEAFISH CHANDLERY LTD is currently looking to recruit a Warehouse Supervisor/Delivery Driver for their
Ascension Island operation. Preferably candidates will have previous experience working in a warehouse environment. It is essential that applicants have a full clean driving licence and experience with the operation of forklifts.
Customer Service skills with a friendly nature is essential. Previous knowledge of EPoS systems would be an
advantage although training will be given. This is a single status role and we are offering a two year contract with
benefits including
• Rent free accommodation comprising electricity and water allowance
• One return passage home during your contract
• Annual food allowance
• Medical & Primary dental care
Applicants are expected to be able to work well within a small team, have the ability to effectively follow procedures and flexibility of being able to work on a shift rota basis that will include weekends and public holidays.
For more information, job description and application form please contact Neville Hayward on tel: +24766320 or
Email supervisor@chandleryminimarket.co.ac closing date for applications is Friday 18th August
All appointments will be subject to employment references & satisfactory medical clearance

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
A new Sustainable Economic Development Plan is currently being
developed for St Helena. The objectives of the Plan are to:
• Provide a vision for the Island’s economic growth
• Help investors understand St Helena’s strengths as a place to do
business
• Provide direction for decision making, to make it easier for businesses which contribute to economic development
• Help set direction for Enterprise St Helena
The previous Sustainable Economic Development Plan focused on
using tourism as the mechanism by which to grow the economy.
Whilst that approach is still very valid, it is now time to widen the
focus to other sectors.
A survey has been produced to find out what residents think the future
for sustainable economic growth will be on St Helena. Please help us
by filling in the survey before, Sunday, 10 September 2017.
The survey is available online at: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/
r/7PKGJFY
#StHelena #SEDP #EconomicDevelopment
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
31 July 2017
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1 SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
Music
Please note this schedule is subject to change

TUESDAY

MONDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Music

10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Donna Crowie

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows

LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
James Fantom

Arts & Crafts
LIVE 2pm - 4pm: Arts Wednesdays

Presenter Shows

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Roxanna Williams
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Andrew Turner/Mic-kail Harris

Donna Crowie
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Lauren
Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 5pm: Afternoon Drive with
Stewart George

Music

Chart Shows

1pm - 5pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

THURSDAY

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Mike Brown

Music

FRIDAY

with Teeny Lucy

SATURDAY

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Saturday Show

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
9pm: Music Playlist

Music

Genre Shows

Presenter Shows

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: The Soul Show with

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Andrew Turner
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Mic-kail
Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive withDonna Crowie

Golden Oldies
LIVE 7pm - 9pm: My Generation Show
with Stuart Moors

Lydia and Stewart

Presenter Shows

SUNDAY

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Stewart George
LIVE 11:30am - 12:30pm: Behind The
Music with Roxanna Williams
LIVE 1pm - 3pm: Free for Sale Friday
with Lauren Crowie/Mic-kail Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Roxanna Williams

Music
2pm- 3:30pm: Music Playlist
6pm - 7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Sunday Show

Chart Shows

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

Local News Everday At:
7am, 10am, 12 Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm and 3am

LIVE 3:30pm - 6pm: Mike Brown

Would you like to be a
Volunteer Radio
Presenter for SAMS
Radio 1 call 22727
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NOTICE BOARD
ST HELENA CARE AWARDS
NOMINATIONS REMINDER
The public is reminded that the Safeguarding Directorate is this year launching the first ever St Helena Care Awards. These annual awards
will pay tribute to those individuals who have demonstrated outstanding excellence within their field of work across the Social Care Sector.
There are eleven award categories available for nomination, representing all areas of the Social Care Sector - whether it be community, specialist services, residential or home care.
A list detailing all eleven award categories and their criteria can be found on the Publications page of the SHG Website at: www.sainthelena.
gov.sh/publications. Alternatively, hard copies along with posters detailing how to make a nomination can be found in various places of public
interest including: The Castle, Public Library Customer Service Centre and at Brick House in Jamestown.
The deadline for nominations is Thursday, 31 August 2017, with the Awards Night scheduled to take place at Plantation House in September.
Manager of Ebony View, David Vago, said:
“The St Helena Care Awards are about the individuals who are working to make life for vulnerable people on St Helena more fulfilled and
client focused. I would like to see every person who does this nominated for an award, so if you know of someone who is making a difference
please nominate them. Our staff work extremely hard, so this will be much appreciated.”
For more information or for assistance in making a nomination, contact David Vago on tel: 23343 or via email: NO.LD@helanta.co.sh.
#StHelena #StHelenaCareAwards #Nominations
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
31 July 2017

Congratulations
Julian Lemarc Patrick yon
on your graduation

Master of Engineering in Computer Science (2:1)

Nanny Marlene, Papa Colin & all the famiy are so proud of you
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

WORLD HERITAGE STATUS
St. Helena added to UK World Heritage Site Shortlist 2011
Contributed by, Barbara .B. George

I

n the St. Helena Herald 25th March
2011 – only 6 years ago – this is the heading for an article which gave support to
the island’s unique heritage. See the box
at the right.
The National Trust Director Jamie Roberts said at the time: “It’s fantastic news
– the island can be proud that it beat some
quality opposition and can now join prestigious sites such as the Lake District and
the Forth Rail Bridge on the shortlist[...]
The UK territories are home to some of
the UK’s most important built and natural
heritage[...] hopefully the inclusion of so
many overseas sites on the shortlist will
help to increase resources to help protect
our treasures.”
The application was supported by

Tourism Commission. The bid was
prepared locally using island expertise.
There are apparently several stages in the
process that can take years. How is the application progressing? Who is leading it – the St Helena National
Trust? the St Helena Government? a high-level department
of the UK government?
I was reminded of this by your article of
29th June where it was reported that Kieran Glass from Tristan da Cunha represented the UK in New York, a UNESCO event
on World Ocean Day 8th June 2017, along
with children from other World Heritage
Sites. Gough and Inaccessible Islands are
World Heritage Sites about which Kieran
gave a speech and a slide presentation

Where are we at in the process
the St. Helena National Trust, towards achieving World HeriSHG, Civil Society, the Tourism tage Status for St. Helena – for
and Leisure Committee and the our Built Heritage?

“This week it was announced
that St. Helena had been added to
the shortlist of UK World Heritage
Sites. This is a huge achievement
for the island – 38 applications (i.e.
for World Heritage Status) were put
forward but only 11 made it onto
the final list. St. Helena’s magnificent scenery, remarkable built heritage and globally unique wildlife
are clearly world class – now the
island has the opportunity to prove
it to the world.
From the World Heritage Site
website :- Maev Kennedy
Tuesday 22 March 2011
01.00 GMT
The Forth Bridge, the remote island of St Helena in the South Atlantic where Napoleon died in 1821,
and the Lake District are among 11
places the government will nominate today as worthy of becoming
world heritage sites to be ranked
alongside the Pyramids and Stonehenge.” - St Helena Herald, 2011

What a Difference a Rail Makes
Private sector taking
the lead with safety
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A

metal handrail, recently erected by the
private sector (for tenants opposite the Duke
of Edinburgh Playground in Jamestown), is a
glaring example of what can be done to protect
walkers from falling into the Run in Jamestown.
The private sector has also installed a light in
the area to aid safety.
Responsibility for maintaining the culvert
and upper slopes falls to Crown Estates. The
Crown Estates do pay for a contractor to keep
weeds under control, but otherwise very little
has been done – despite decades-old public requests for installing safety rails along stretches of the stream of water, building bridges to
walk across and rendering trip hazards safe.
Over the years, many people have accidentally slipped into the Run.
The most recent incident was early in 2017,
and the elderly lady hit her head.
In July 2016, a young lady sustained severe

The private-sector erected rail
along a section of the Run in Jamestown. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.
injury to her left foot from falling 7ft, and the
emergency services were called to help her out
(she had fallen in eight times before). Handrails could have protected these victims.
Some would say people could choose to not
use the Run, but a leisurely stroll along the his-

toric culvert can be a very pleasant experience.
For some, it is a shorter journey to the shops
and a shorter return home. For many, it is a
way of avoiding the ever-increasing vehicular
traffic on Jamestown streets and uncontrolled
pedestrian pavements.
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FAITH MATTERS
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Saturday 5 August 2017
0915 – 1000 Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Pathfinder
Wednesday 9 August 2017
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies

Sunday Services
6th August
Sandy Bay Chapel 08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday 8th August
Jamestown Chapel 7.00 pm
Thursday 10th July
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

“*Man should know his
own self, and know those things which lead
to loftiness or to baseness, to shame or to
honour, to affluence or to poverty. ….. The
right path is a path which leads *man to the
day spring of perception and dawning–place
of knowledge and directs him to that which
is the cause of honour and glory and greatness.”
*man = woman
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

Sunday 6 August
18th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peter

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525 or 24342

Sunday 6 August
18th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Michael

Bible Study/Cell Group
Prayer Meeting
Meet at White Gate on Saturday
05th August 2017 at 07:45am
Church Service
At Kingshurst Community Centre on Sunday
06th August 2017 at 10:00am
Cell Group
At Cape Villa on Tuesday 08th August 2017at
17:00
At Sandy Bay on Wednesday 09th August
2017 at 19:00. Contact Priscilla on telephone
23249
Also at the home of Cecil & Hermainne
Thomas on Wednesday 09th August July
2017 at 19:00
For further information on any of the above
contact Cecil Thomas on telephone No
22469

Thursday 10 August
10.00 a.m. Eucharist

Arabia

Sunday 13 August 19th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Helena & The
Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong
Cathedral
The Parish of St James

Wednesday 9 August
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
Thursday 10 August
7.00p.m. Eucharist with healing

St James
St John

Sunday 13 August 19th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 6 August
18th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 8 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

St Mark

Sunday 13 August 19th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

If You Think
You’re Having a
Bad Day
Excerpts from the St Helena
Archives, to put your own bad
day in perspective

Bad Flood

Bad Honeymoon

March 31, 1787
Rupert’s is a state of ruin due to a flood. With
“repairs equal to building a new fortification.”

Aug. 8, 1721
For marrying aboard ship and so “smarting” St
Helenian white society, groom (Joseph Bedloe) sentenced to 50 lashes at Flagstaff and
sent off the island. Bride (the “widow swallow”) sentenced to 20 lashes on her bare back.

Bad Farmer
June 17, 1693
William Birch (Billy) fell (and died) whilst
driving goats. (Mr Birch Senior arrived on
the ship Johanna in 1678 with a Mr Edmund
Chubb, John Trapp and Stephen Legg.)

Bad Sleep
Phil Mercury (AKA “Bruv”), Contributed

Bad Booze
Oct. 1, 1828
Mr Rookes and James Unworth sentenced to
18 months hard labour in irons for selling rum
in which the dead body of Mrs Grant had been
preserved onboard ship (after the drinkers fell
ill!)

July 1, 1795
Henry Powell, publican killed in bed by a falling rock from “the height of Ladder Hill.”

Bad Bump
March 28, 1828
Women killed opposite the Botanical Garden
by a 91lb. falling rock (gardens laid out by soldiers on punishment detail instead of corporal
punishment).

Bad Swim
July 5, 1787
Private Hicksled, killed by a shark whilst
swimming at the “landing place,” Jamestown.

Bad Slip
1739
Soldier Samuel Plant killed by falling from a
hill between Munden’s and Rupert’s.

A note on sources for budding overseas writers on St Helenian history:
The staff at The Castle Archives are
extremely helpful and the island is well
worth a visit as well.

A STRATEGY FOR HERITAGE AND NATUREBASED TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
Barbara .B. George,
Contributed

IMAGINE ST. HELENA IN 2015 (From 1997 UNDP, WTO Report) – SUMMARY
• Island celebrates bicentenary of
Napoleon’s arrival, with heritage sites
restored
• Land Plan protects diverse landscape
• Marine Park self financing
• Gradual arrival of tourists after air
service began
• Enough to justify some expansion
and upgrade to the two hotels in town
• Rehabilitation of PWSD buildings
for another hotel makes a total of 80
hotel beds in town, excluding now
self-catering.
• Outside investors impressed but hotels are locally managed
• Quality hotel and restaurant in Ladder Hill Fort due to open shortly, with
cable car to take people up and down
the ladder. This will add a further 30
rooms
• Jamestown is a thriving centre full
of vitality and charm
• Island has been concentrating for
last 10 years on maintaining the quality of its accommodation in the country,
and there have been a few conversions
of SHG houses to tourist facilities
which now attract a premium rate, especially from the American market,

now built up due to island’s nature and
marine resources
• Further expansion not planned,
even though there is a great deal of investor interest
• Population and employment have
slowly risen, but crime and drug problems usually associated with tourism
growth has been avoided and the range
of programmes for protecting and nurturing the island’s cultural patrimony
have served not only to interest tourists but also to reinforce the cultural
identity of younger St. Helenians
• Still a great place to live in 2015 –
o good access to Europe, States and
South Africa
o Stronger economy with less dependence
o Well planned
o Heritage and nature protected
It got its act together early enough
and has managed to avoid many of the
problems experienced elsewhere on
small islands
• Tourists Love it
• Clean, tranquil, peaceful
• Lots of foreign investors want to
get in on this carefully nurtured bit of
paradise, but the St. Helenians always

gently say the same thing: “Thanks,
but no thanks – we like it the way it is
and we intend to keep it that way.”
– UNDP WTO Plan for St. Helena,
1997.

Itake, Clint
Richard Beard would like to
this opportunity to thank my sponsors, supporters and family and for all
those who has voted for me and their well
wishes and I also congratulate my fellow councillors. As I said before the role
of a member of Legislative Council “IS
TO BE THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE”
and I will try my very best to continue to
uphold this and it will be a great honour
to do so especially for the people of St
Helena Island. I will commit to putting
your voice forward to achieve optimal
outcomes. Each one matters and it is my
intention that no one will be left behind.
It will require a great deal of team work
and hard work ahead for all to serve the
people of our Island good.
Thanks and looking forward to hearing
from you.
Clint (clintbeard4@gmail.com)
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NOTICE BOARD
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST FOR A GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE/HANDYMAN
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking expressions of
interest from suitably experienced persons to provide a grounds maintenance service for the Primary Schools.
Interested persons must have some experience in maintaining
grounds, including hedges, lawns, gardens, etc. and are expected to
have their own equipment to provide the service.
For further details and a Tender Pack, interested persons should contact Miss Joanne Crowie, Finance Officer, (email joanne.crowie@
sainthelena.gov.sh) or telephone 22607.
Interested persons may submit their proposal for tender in a sealed envelope, addressed to the Secretary, Tender Board. This can be placed
in the Tender Box, located at the Administration Office, Education
Learning Centre, Jamestown by no later than, Monday 14th August
2017.
Contractors must produce a clean vetting certificate, with their Tender
Pack.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler
Director of Education and Employment

31st July 2017

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Buzy Bee’s creche has spaces available for children of all
ages.
services we provide:
• EVERYDAY CARE
• HALF A DAY CARE
• HOURLY CARE
• BATHING
• COLLECTING AND DROPPING OFF (coincide with
school bus runs).
Also, Buzy Bee’s creche is open on Saturdays from 8:00am
– 2:00pm. If transport is need we can make some arrangements for this.
For any further information contact us on:
Mobile: 62687
Tel: 24544
between the hours of 7:30am to 4:30pm

Using a hosepipe to wash
your car uses the equivalent
of 33 buckets of water. Use
a bucket and sponge and
save around 28 buckets or
140 litres of water.
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NOTICE BOARD
ST HELENA POLICE LAUNCHES
TRUST & CONFIDENCE SURVEY
The St Helena Police Directorate has today launched a Trust & Confidence survey.
The survey consists of four headed themes and related questions. The themes are:
1. Effectiveness in Crime Prevention & Protection
2. Community Commitment/Engagement
3. Personal Treatment
4. Anti-Social Behaviour
Acting Chief Inspector Jonathan Thomas said:
“We are using this survey to measure the public’s trust & confidence in the Police Service.
“Results from the last two surveys we conducted show that a significant percentage of the community did not come into contact with the
Police. Therefore, in this survey, even if you have not had any experience with the Police, you are encouraged to give your view of what you
might expect that experience to be like.”
The survey can be completed online at the following link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/V73WJ3L
Alternatively, hard copies will also be made available at the Customer Service Centre in Jamestown and from outlets in various districts.
St Helena Police welcome any feedback on how they can improve the service they provide. Please comment on the survey or contact them
on Tel: 22350 or via e-mail: trust.confidence@sainthelena.gov.sh
#StHelena #StHelenaPolice #TrustandConfidence #CommunityPolicing
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG 1 August 2017

As part of the Public Solicitor Community Social Responsibility Policy, a total of £605 was donated to SHAPE in
supporting the “Wills Aid” initiative which is held on an annual basis in England and Wales. The Initiative was
organised by the Public Solicitor’s Office here in St Helena and presented to the SHAPE staff and clients on the 25
July 2017. The office is also awaiting further funds from the making of wills done after the presentation at SHAPE
to accompany the donation.
Wills aid has been running since 1988 and is a special partnership between the legal profession and nine of the UK
best loved charities. Clients were invited to make a donation to our Charity for the cost of making a will.
SHAPE would like to express its sincere thanks to the Public Solicitors office for this kind donation.
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

Planting scrubwoods at Blue Point

T

he endurance and perseverance of National Trust staff and volunteers was put to the
test in July with two days dedicated to planting out endemic Scrubwood seedlings at Blue
Point. The Trust has been carrying out work at
Blue Point for seven years. Work first started
with financial support through the Darwin
funded project ‘Increasing local capacity to
conserve St Helena’s threatened native biodiversity’ (2011 – 2013) and thereafter continued
under a second Darwin funded project, ‘The
Community Forests Project’ (2014 – 2016). .
The environmental conditions at this site are
harsh making establishing new plantings very
difficult, despite this the work continues and
whilst progress is slow it is well worth the effort.
Blue Point is the most westerly extent of the
central ridge, a dryland site of heavily eroded
slopes and cliffs, with dramatic and astounding views that will enchant even the most,
well-seasoned traveller. It is accessed via
the Blue Point Post Box Walk, starting from
Thompsons Wood or, if you have a 4-wheeled
drive vehicle, the track leading to Ball Alley
and Distant Cottage. It overlooks Lots wife,
Manati Bay and Castle Rock as well as showcasing the Peaks from an amazing viewpoint.
However, the most cherished value of this site
is the rare endemic flora and fauna which exist
there, pushed to the fringes by the effects of feral animals, the spread of introduced invasive
plants and animals and a changing climate. It
is here where the dwarf ebony (Trochetiopsis ebenus) was rediscovered by Charlie and
George Benjamin in 1980 and it holds the largest wild population of endemic Scubwoods
(Commidendrum rugosum).
Scrubwoods are categorised as Vulnerable
on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species™. They are one of the most successful
endemic species however despite fertile seed
and good germination few individuals survive
to maturity. They are easily out-competed by
invasives and are vulnerable to grazing by rabbits mostly, but also vagrant sheep. Over 500
seedlings, swell gel and tools were transported
to the Ball Alley from the Millennium Forest
nursery. They were then carried, along with 5l
bottles of water from our rainwater collecting
tank, by staff and volunteers to our six sites
which have been fenced to exclude rabbits.
, This is no easy task, good stamina and ea-

gerness is required, as without, the task is a
daunting one. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
the days out, satisfied with the hard work done
and good conversation.

Thanks and appreciation are extended by
the Trust to work experience students, Mike
Greentree, Shelby Bargo and Tiffany Coleman
as well as Sam Fantom a visiting volunteer.
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NOTICE BOARD

Good News Stories - Sustainable Businesses
One of Enterprise St Helena’s (ESH) key goals encompasses suppor ng business development on St Helena, as well as
enhancing entrepreneurial skills. As ESH marks its ﬁve years of opera on, we take a look at businesses we have supported
who have developed and sustained their opera ons over the past few years. This week we focus on the Agriculture and
Marine-based tourism sectors by highligh ng the business ventures of Into the Blue, owned by Craig Yon and Joshua Brother’s
Covered Produc on owned by Mar n and Adrian Joshua.
Into the Blue, a diving and tourism business, commenced in stages as
owner Craig opted to acquire the appropriate cer ﬁed training to oﬀer dive
excursions, and to teach diving and related underwater diving speciali es.
Craig explained: “I realised that the airport was coming and I needed the
relevant qualiﬁca ons for group dives. I knew marine excursions would
become popular as similar ac vi es around the world, and I wanted to have
the best knowledge base for St Helena, in addi on to building up suﬃcient
equipment to operate my business eﬀec vely as a tourism a rac on for
visitors.” Craig ac vely promotes his leisure ac vity and has gained
interna onal recogni on through a visi ng journalist from DIVE magazine.
This mind set, along with ESH’s assistance, allowed Craig the opportunity to
train in South Africa to obtain his Dive Master Cer ﬁca on in 2013, an
interna onally recognised qualiﬁca on.
The inspira on to teach diving came directly from Mr Graham Sim, Craig explained: “who has pushed many to pursue their
passion for diving.” Craig approached ESH for funding to visit Coral Dives at Sodwana Bay (a ﬁve star career development
centre) and earned an Open Water Scuba Instructor Cer ﬁca on along with speciali es - underwater naviga on, night diving,
deep diving, search and recovery, wreck diving and boat diving. He has also acquired an Emergency First Response Instructor
Cer ﬁcate. Addi onally, Craig has secured a Master Scuba Diver Ra ng from Padi (Professional Associa on of Diving
Instructors).
Craig has received support from the local community who o en a end weekly dives. He would like to see an increase in
individuals to take up this recrea onal ac vity. “There are many out there who have the natural ability and I would suggest to
pursue it” Craig advised, “being a diver/diving instructor is something that is sort worldwide, and is a skill in which you can take
to many interna onal resorts.” Craig would also like to extend his thanks to ESH for their support.
Launched in 2010, Joshua Brother’s Covered Produc on (JBCP) was
developed to con nuously supply the island with local salad related
crops. Mar n along with his brother Adrian began producing crops
through soil methods, however these proved to be unsuccessful
and they wished to explore the technology of hydroponics. In 2012
they applied the hydrocultural method with support from the
Environmental Natural Resources Directorate (ENRD) and ESH’s
predecessor, namely St Helena Development Agency.
Mar n explained: “At the me we set up our ﬁrst unit at Harpers,
our aim was to constantly supply the island with tomatoes - making
it our specialised crop and we felt this technique, the method of
growing plants without soil using mineral nutrient solu ons in a
water solvent, would keep a constant ﬂow for the island.”
Mar n took the opportunity to a end an Agriculture exposure trip to Johannesburg in 2013 - to speciﬁcally get an insight into
hydroponic crop produc on. The company has since received support from ENRD and ESH to set up the Guinea Grass unit
with hydroponics providing suﬃcient evidence from produce at Harpers. JBCP also secured funding from ESH for a Nutrient
Film Technique (NFT) (a new hydroponic technique introduced on island by the company - wherein a very shallow stream of
water containing dissolved nutrients required for plant growth is re-circulated past the bare roots of plants in a water ght
gully).
Mar n is keen to generate interest in Agriculture especially to those in secondary school – currently he has a work experience
student who joined the team.
For the future, Mar n wishes to explore addi onal specialised crops like strawberries. “If there is any advice I would give, it is
that business, especially a farming business, is risky; however you have to take that risk
to accomplish your business goals whilst there is support available. There are
opportuni es out there for farming, especially with u lising innova ve methods.” ended
Mar n.
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

THE SOLDIER AND THE HARBOUR MASTER – PART 4
Contributed by, Ian Bruce

Jamestown’s Wharf, 1850

G

eorge Randal Bruce, son of George Randal Bruce (soldier and shopkeeper) and Sarah
Smith, was born on 1 July 1828 and baptised at
St James church on 18 December of the same
year, his mother claiming to be Sarah Bruce.
He was the seventh of his father’s nine known
children. An elder brother, born some eleven
years earlier to Sarah Seale, was also given the
same name, but he died as a two-year-old in
March 1819.
His mother died when he was only seven
(August 1835) and he was still only 12 when
his father died (April 1842). He spent all his
working life working from the wharf, successfully applying for a license to operate a
passenger boat on 14 June a few months after his father’s death. Five years later on 16
June 1847 aged 18 he officially began working
for the government as Overseer of Water and
Craneage. This was a position of some responsibility, commanding an annual salary of £77
7s 6d. Several official government Blue Book
civil service records for the period defined his
duties - he was responsible for supplying the
many ships then calling at St Helena with supplies such as water, fruit and meat, as well as
offloading goods for the island. Additionally,
he was required to oversee the transportation
of water and provisions to the island’s batteries. The following painting probably represents an accurate portrayal of the wharf three
years later in 1850.
The island’s harbour master, Captain Edward Gulliver RN retired in 1851. Whilst most
references state George took over as harbour
master, Blue Book records tell a different story, only officially describing him as harbour
master in 1872. However, he was effectively
doing the job of a harbour master over the
1851-1872 period, the records variously listed
him as customs officer, health officer or overseer of the water cranes, these titles seemingly
changing almost randomly one to another over
the years. In short, whilst given the authority
and carrying the full responsibility of a harbour master, he was not salaried as such. St
Helena’s government has a long tradition, persisting to the present day, of awarding its own
citizens a lower salary for doing the same or
much bigger job as officials brought in from
the UK. As will be seen, this was certainly true
for George, his salary for directly undertaking
a much wider range of jobs only being £75 per
annum compared with the £200 wage paid to
his predecessor, Captain Gulliver.
The multiplicity of his responsibilities is
highlighted in an ordinance issued by the island government in early 1856 that the customs officer was also to be recognised as
harbour master. However, an order from the
UK Queen’s Council complicated matters by
decreeing “that every Ship or Vessel approaching the Island of St Helena, shall previously to
her coming to anchor, be visited by the Har-

bour Master and Health Officer . . .” The St
Helena government therefore issued a second
ordinance declaring the customs officer should
simultaneously be recognised as having the
status of both harbour master and health officer. With this official recognition that George
was undertaking at least three jobs, maybe
even four because he was still overseer of the
water cranes, the island government that year
generously boosted his salary by £25 to £100.
Even when officially given the title of harbour
master, to the end of his career he was still described as also being the Quarantine Officer
and the Overseer of Craneage and Water.
He will have been very well aware of the
dangers of his occupation, his will showing
he had taken the precaution of insuring his life
with the Standard Life Assurance. An indication of the difficulties of the job were provided
in the following letter, written on 27 June 1864
to the governor by R. M. Pritchard, then Collector of Customs, from his office at Customs
House:
At the request of Mr G. Bruce Overseer of
Water and Cranes I have the honour to transmit the enclosed application for an increase to
his salary and have the honour to state for the
information of His Excellency the Governor
that, the additional duties performed by Mr
Bruce as Health or Boarding Officer are of a
harassing nature requiring prompt attention
at all times of the day, frequently at night and
exposed to all weather, Sundays and Holidays
included. As the other junior officers of this
Department have been granted an increase to
their salaries I beg to recommend Mr Bruce’s
appeal to the most favourable consideration
of His Excellency the Governor in the earnest
hope that some attention may be made to his
present income.
I have the honour to be Sir, Your most obedient Servant
R. M. Pritchard
This letter presumably resulted in an increase in salary to £140 in 1865 and to £150 in
1866. His pay finally peaked at £175 in 1869,
remaining the same static for the next nine
years, when he left the service.
He married a widow Sabina Faria née Tracy

in 1855 and the couple had nine children. Four
of their five sons also worked as government
officials, including my grandfather Thomas
who was Post Master for about 30 years from
1899. As mentioned above, one of their sons
Charles worked as the island’s Registrar whilst
two others, George Caleb and Robert, were
in turn appointed the Harbour Master. When
Robert was appointed, the following description was given of his father: “Mr Bruce is a
son of the late George R. Bruce, Esq, Harbour
Master, who succeeded the late Mr Gulliver,
R. N., in that office, a gentleman who at all
times commanded the very highest respect,
and proved himself a most convenient, active
and efficient officer, and whose love and long
valuable services were recognised by Governor Janisch by the appointment of his son
George Caleb Bruce as harbour master . . .”.
He resigned in 1878, presumably because
of ill health because he was then only 49-50.
He died on 24 November 1878 from chronic
hepatitis. Buried at St Pauls, his gravestone
was in an almost collapsed condition when
visited in 2000. My wider family would like
to express grateful thanks to Basil George for
organising a complete restoration of this, my
great grandfather’s grave. Our timing was
most opportune because the sites of several
dilapidated and badly neglected graves seen a
decade ago have since been cleared and reused
for modern burials.
Note: A complete and full referenced version
of this article can be read on a section of John
Turner’s website, http://sainthelenaisland.
info/ianbrucefamilyhistory.pdf
George Randal Bruce’s Restored Headstone, St Paul’s Cathedral
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PRIMARY SCHOOL OPEN DAYS

Primary Schools Hold Open Days
An art display by Pilling students. Photo by Mic-kail Harris.

Pilling
Pilling Primary School hosted its annual
Open Day on Monday, July 31.
The open day began at 1:30pm, and continued until 3pm. The Open Day also resumed at
night, from 7pm-9pm. As part of the Open Day
celebration, students performed acts for their
parents, including a class song/script based
upon what students had learned that year.
Parents were also invited to visit their children as they learned in class that day. Parents
were happy to see their children learn so much,
and were delighted with their achievements.

Miss Brady helps kids with ICT. Photo by
Mic-kail Harris.

Pilling Primary School, Contributed

ing performance over the year.

Pilling Primary School kick-started the annual end of year open days and prize presentations on Monday 31st July at 10am.
In the presence of a packed hall of invited
guests, parents and guardians, The Headteacher, Miss Elaine Benjamin opened the morning
with an inspiring speech on ‘children as future
leaders’ and how we all have a part in to play
in moulding our children to be the leaders of
the future. She spoke on how it is the simple
things that we do every day that will help to
mould and prepare children for the future.
A DVD depicted many of the school events
that were held over the course of the year and
following this, all classes contributed to the
school’s entertainment in the form of song,
drama and sharing of work covered over the
year.
A prize presentation then followed where
children in the different classes were awarded
book prizes for noticeable effort and outstand-

Year Group
Outstanding performance
Noticeable Effort
Yr 1 Alisha Crowie
Lebron George
Yr 2 Jordyn Scipio-Richards, Riley Benjamin
Morgan Wade
Yr 3 Riley Yon
Lauren Duncan Nate George
Yr 4 Katelyn Benjamin Ella Mae Joshua
Yr 5 Kalen Henry
Jodie Thomas Ziara Thomas
Nina Bennett
Yr 6 Amber George – Maths, ICT, Science,
English
Callum Scott – Humanities
Courtney Hudson – English
Anna Thomas – PSHCE
Olicia Beard – PSHCE
Parys Peters Stevens – Music
Tatelyn Royles – Art/PE
Stefan O Dean –PE
Ben Crowie – Drama
Joshua Midwinter - PE

Cody George – Maths
Shontay Williams – PE
Courtney O Dean – Yr 6
Emma Lee Cochran - English
The ‘Keenan Bennett Trophy’ for the best
football player in KS2 went to Blaze Baldwin
which was presented by Keenan’s sister, Delrae.
In addition prizes were awarded for the Jean
Beadon Art Competition. Courtney Hudson
and Olicia Beard won 3rd positions in this
year’s competition.
Certificates of appreciation were awarded to
all members of the PTA Committee.
Following this, all were invited to Piling Primary for some refreshments and to view the
displays and children’s work.
The school was thereafter open to the public
from 1.30 to 3pm and from 7-9pm. The evening session also saw excellent turnout.
Pilling Primary would like to say a huge
thank you to all parents for their support over
the past year and in particular to Yr 6 parents
whose children will be transferring to PAS in
September. We wish them well for the future.
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PRIMARY SCHOOL OPEN DAYS

Harford

Miss April Stevens sits with her reception class. Photo by Mic-kail Harris.

Tuesday saw another Open Day from the primary schools.
This time, Harford Primary School hosted
its Open Day, which started at noon and lasted
until 3pm (it reopened from 3.30pm-5pm).
Parents were able to see their children work
during these times, as and were also able to
see their children’s academic achievements
first-hand.
As parents talked with teachers, children
played games and did art activities to keep occupied and keep their creative skills active.
Parents were happy to see their children
working hard, and hoped they would keep it
up throughout their schooling.
Children playing catching whilst parents
look at their work. Photo by Mic-kail Harris.

A happy parent looks upon his child’s work.
Photo by Mic-kail Harris.
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PRIMARY SCHOOL OPEN DAYS

St Pauls

Photo by Jeremy Johns.

St Pauls Primary held its Open Day Wednesday, Aug. 2 from 1.30pm- 6pm.
The children put on plays and acts for parents.
For instance, one of the years did Three
Little Pigs. One year group did a dance to a
“Despicable Me” song.
Finally, there was a prize presentation for the
children and community members who assist
the school.
Reception performs the Funky Monkey dance Photo by Jeremy Johns.

Head Teacher Patricia Williams and Miss Thomas present
awards. Photo by Jeremy Johns.
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Planes and Pumpkins near Prosperous Plain
Stephen’s new
venture
Stephen Peters stands with his
29lb pumpkin, with his fleet of
aeroplanes in the background.
Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

U

naffected by the wind shear problems
affecting the nearby St Helena Airport, unemployed Stephen Peters of Bradleys, Longwood, has been producing model aeroplanes
from recycled materials he collects from the
Horse Point landfill site.
Amazed by what people throw away, Stephen collects anything he imagines can be repaired and turned into something useful.
The wind constantly blowing across Bradleys keeps the propellers of Stephen’s “fleet
of aircrafts” turning continuously. The gleaming models are mostly built out of plywood,
and are painted with identification marks. The
propellers are built from electric fans: He also
uses the motors from the electric fans, which
keeps the propellers turning even when the
wind isn’t around to help.
It seems the more fans that people throw
away, the bigger the fleet will become. Despite
giving some away, Stephen still has 13 models

of different sizes and designs. His largest creation is 3ft long, with a 4ft wingspan. Provided
he can find a dynamo of suitable size, Stephen
hopes this one will at some point have lights
showing through its portholes.
Stephen has many pieces of repaired equipment; clocks, television screens, radios, trophies, hi-fi equipment and keyboards to name
just some of the growing collection.

Stephen doesn’t just spend his time on the
fleet of aeroplanes. Stephen’s latest venture is
growing pumpkins. His first attempt produced
23 large ones; some have been given away. His
king-sized pumpkin weighed approximately
29lbs, which was not big enough to claim the
“Heaviest Pumpkin to be Grown on St Helena”
award, but a valiant effort nevertheless.

CONTACT SUPPORT CENTRE OPERATOR
Would you like to be a part an ever changing telecommunica on industry? Why not join Sure as a Contact Support Centre
Operator delivering first class customer service.
The primary objec ve of the post is to provide first class single-point of contact for our customers who require help or
assistance with the full range of services including telephone, television, internet and Ship to Shore facili es.
The post holder is expected to be customer focused, demonstrate drive and be proac ve; demonstrate self mo va on and
have a passion for customer services.
Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure provides, including but not limited to: Incen ve Bonus
Scheme, Staﬀ Discount, en tlement to join the Re rement Benefits Plan and opportuni es for con nued professional
development.

StarƟng Salary £7,440.00 per annum.

Excludes payment for over me and Sunday duty
The successful candidate will be expected to serve a 6 month proba onary period, during which me training will be
given in all areas rela ng to the Contact Support Centre.
Further informa on regarding the responsibili es of the post may be discussed with Alberto Olyn, Contact Support
Centre Supervisor on Tel no: +290 22023. An applica on form and copy of the Job Descrip on may be obtained from
Shara Robinson, Human Resources and Administra on Manager at Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email:
HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh
Applica ons should be submi ed to Human Resources and Administra on Manager, Sure South Atlan c Limited,
Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by 4pm on Monday 14 August 2017.

St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

Second Chance
Sunday

News & Noticeboard

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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-

shop.
Interested Persons Should:
x Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Se
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
S
has a vacancy for an

Attractive salary an
and
n incentive
nd
ince
entive
k
ff
d for
f this
thi
packages
are offered
apprenticeship.

Apprentice Butchery Assistant
Job Outline
To assist with the following duties within the Butchery operation:

Application forms may be collected
from Solomon’s Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomon’s Office, Jamestown
by 16 August 2017

• Jointing and pre-packing fresh meat carcasses as required
• Production of local ham and other local meat products
• Ensuring health and safety, and food/hygiene practises are followed
• Ensuring that customers receive the best standard of service possible
On successful completion of the apprenticeship, candidates will be offered a full time position
within the Butchery.
For further information please contact
Miss Anya Williams, Human Resources Development Officer
on telephone number 22380 or
via e-mail address: HRDO@solomons.co.sh
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SPORTS ARENA
Golf Report
W

e thank all those who took part in the course cleanup on Saturday, and big thanks to the Course Manager Nicky for giving up valuable
free time in cutting the greens every week.
Sunday saw the Monthly Medal with 19 players taking part. Great
weather for the first 9 holes and then the skies opened and slippery
hands brought sliding scores.
Lawson came in first with a net 68 and after a count back with Gerald
and Gavin the old veteran Gerald took second. Larry took the only 2
ball pool chipping in on the 9th Green.
This Sunday will be a stableford 18 hole competition starting at noon
so please call 24421 by Friday latest to leave your names on the club
telephone. The draw for the raffle will also take place after the presentation.
Contributed by, Larry Thomas

FOOTBALL FIXTURES DISTRICT VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE 2017 RESULTS
Saturday
1:30pm
3:30pm

Saints V Wirebirds
Crusaders V Axis

Congratulations to Jamestown District Volleyball League 2017 Winners and Runners up Half Tree Hollow
Sunday, 31 July 2017
Half Tree Hollow vs Mix-Up
(25 - 14) (25 - 11)
LOM: Alana Crowie
St Pauls vs Jamestown
(21 – 25) (12 - 25)
LOM: Yvonne Williams

Sunday
11:30am Fugees V Rovers
1:30pm Harts V CSB
3:30PM Bellboys V Wolves

ROUNDERS 2017 LEAGUE
Interested teams please contact Clare Harris on clare.d.harris@gmail.
com or tel: 24816 by Friday, 11th August 2017 for further information
and a registration form.

